
v«lost b
Glovcestex, Mass., Jan, 25*—The 

schooner Mary A. Clark, from the banks 
reports losing Jan. 16, John Gilbert of 
Bellorom, N. F., and William Powers, of 
Crow Harbor, N. &, two of the crew by 
getting astray in a dory.

NEW STORY, Oak Hall Clothing House,the young people became restless. Tbe 
proceeds of the sate of a farm will bny 
ten times as much land in tbe North- 
West, believed to be of better quality. 
The attractions of city life draw the youth 
to the town, the profits of farming in the 
East are destroyed by Western competi
tion, and so the heads of rising families 
must move West or be left to manage 
their farms alone. In this way a constant 
movement is going on, an outflow of 
English and an inflow of French.

The case of the parish of 8L Barbe, 
which|will be the subject of a future let
ter, is only the first of similar cases 
which may arise as the process goes on. 
The theory that the parish system was 
linked with the seigniorial tenure will 
not avail, for it is not true. Nor would 
it be desirable if true. If tbe English 
farmers improve their circumstances by 
selling out it is sorely better that ready 
purchasers should be found. It is better 
than leaving the farms tenantless, the 
movement is not peculiar to the East
ern Townships of Quebec. In Vermont. 
New Hampshire, and other New Eng
land States, the number of deserted forms 
lapsing into wilderness is so great as to 
cause serious alarm; and plans are project
ed of getting up societies to promote im
migration. Bishop Grandin is just as 
powerless to prevent the English ^from 
baying land in his diocese in the North- 
West as the English of the Townships 
are to prevent the French from buying 
land in territory they fancied to be their 
own. When Monseigneur Grandin sees 
the North-West slipping away from tbe 
French race .which discovered it; and 
when, with a sore heart, he appeals to 
the Province of Quebec for help, we 
perceive at once that he is mourning the 
inevitable. In like manner should we of 
the minority in this Province recognize 
that the movement of population here is 
also inevitable.

Returning, however, to the legal ques
tion of the tenure of these Eastern Town
ship lands, it will assist us to a clear 
judgment if, step by step, we trace its 
history as recorded in the statute book. 
Those who most strenuously oppose the 
parish system rely mainly upon the Act 
of 1774. That statute enacted that in all 
matters concerning propertv and civil 
rights the French laws as y existed 
before the conquest should prevail ; but 
it excepted all lands which might have 
been granted or should thereafter be 
granted by the King in free and com
mon socage. Under this authority lands 
were granted and townships laid out in 
Gaspe in 1786. Later, in 1791, the 
Constitutional Act was passed. This 
separated Upper from Lower Canada, 
and fixed tbe English tenure for tbe 
former. It. moreover provided that in 
Lower Canada lands might be granted 
in free and common socage when de
sired by the grantee, subject nevertheless to 
such alterations as might from time to time 
be made by the legislature which that 
same Act created.

Settlement went on rapidly in the 
townships, but soon serious difficulties 
arose because of the conflict of two dis
tinct systems of law. The land was, it 
is true, free of all seigniorial obliga
tions; but no one knew, of a certainty, 
whether the French forms or the Eng
lish should be observed in sales or mort
gages. Much less certain were the laws 
governing inheritance, dower, intestacy, 
and many other complications incident
al to real property. In consequance the 
Imperial Statute. 6 Geo, IV-, 
cap. lix., was 
This was known 
Tenures Act, and was the first serious

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—EL F. Clements of 
Yarmouth arrived here to day in the in
terests of the National construction com
pany and of the Manhattan Cotton Duck 
company. He will interview members 
of the government in regard to the pro
tection that the companies say they 
want in the manufacture of their good».
The last named company intend to go 
largely into the manufacture of cotton 
duck lines and will erect suitable 
buildings with 30,000 spindle capacity 
and a yearly output cf two million 
yards
stock, which has already been all sub
scribed, is $500,000, and all that the com
pany want now is the necessary legisla
tion to go on with the work. The loca
tion of the factory has not yet been de
cided upon, but Mr. Clements says that 
the company have had sites and promis
ed exemptions from municipal taxation 
offered to them in both New Brunswick 
arid Nova Scotia. He will interview the 
minister of finance and customs to-mor
row and press tbe claims of the company 
to have the duties increased on the lines 
and twines which will be manufactured 
largely by them.

It is not unlikely that the matterof the 
reimposition of duty on fruit» which was 
rescinded a few days ago, wifi be brought 
up in the house this session. It is desir
ed chiefly by the fruit growers of Niagara 
peninsula, who feel that their business 
would be much injured by the importa
tion of fruit in the event of a glut in 
American market They did not suffer 
any material lose during the season just 
over, because the American crops of 
apples, peaches, grapes and other small 
fruits were light and theirs was better, 
with a surplus for export. It is the in
tention of a large number of members 
comprising those from Annapolis valley 
and the valley of the St John river and 
Niagara district, the large fruit centres 
of the Dominion, to interview the minis
ter of customs in a few days and talk 
over this important matter, and it will 
also be folly discussed at the approach
ing meeting of fruit growers to be held

According to the statement of goods 
exported from the Dominion during the 
month of December, the total exports 
amounted to $6,368,218, of which sum 
$4,439,395 were produce of Canada, $353,- 
233 of other countries, and $1,575,590 
coin and bullion. The grand total of 
goods entered for consumption for the 
month of December amounted to $7,347,- 
662, and duties collected upon the same 
$1,618,907. Of the total amount $2,319,- 
503 were free goods.

The interview between Finance Minis
ter Foster, Deputy Courtney and the 
bankers’ deputation on Saturday morn
ing was a protracted one, lasting over 
three hours. B. E. Walker, general man
ager of the Bank of Commerce, Toronto, 
presented the case for the bankers. They 
proposed as foreshadowed in these de
spatches on Saturday,that a percentage of 
circulation of each bank be set aside to 
form a safety fund for the redemption of 
notes of any institution that goes into 
difficulty, but that pending redemption 
of these notes they should bear interest 
at the rate of six percent per annum.
They also proposed that notes of all 
banks be redeemable at face value at 
any bank in the chief centre of 
business in each province. These sug
gestions were made, it is understood, for c fiQVB fllnho Plnnr 
the purpose of meeting the public desire ° Van$ U1UU0 XAUUi» 
for a currency acceptable at its face value <1 T»n i p i 
the country over, and of securing the A 5661 8rDu i. OlK,
public against any loss on note issue in 44 bmg im.’rhi- —beans,
lett witbthe impression that the govern
ment would embody to a considerable -m—1_ 
extent these views in the banking legis- vU luD8 
lation and that no changes of a drastic 
nature are likely to be proposed except 50 PfoîlS 
in relation to note issue. President 
Lew in represented the Bank of New 
Brunswick at the conference.

It is understood that the government, 
in addition to forwarding a strong 
to England against disallowance of the 
copyright act of last session,has asked the 
imperial authorities to give a year’s no
tice on behalf of Canada for the with
drawal of Canada from the Berne 
right convention.

In answer to Mr. Marshall, Hon. Mr.
Foster said it was not the intention of 
the government at present to increase 
the duty on mesa pork or meat of any 
kind coming into Canada.

WAS COMMENCED Comer King and Germain St, St John, N, B.

In Saturday’s GazetteCopeshagkx, Jan. 25.—The National 
Tidende intimâtes that the German gov- 
eonment prohibited the delivery of the 
torpedo boats for Portugal.

A FEW OF THESE

$2.75 REEFERS AND $3.75 OVERCOATS
Everyone should read this fascinating serial.

A Synopsis of the opening chapters is given each day.

of duck. The capital Dtbux. Jan- 25.—The Freeman’s 
Journal says the report of the Parnell 
commission has been presented to the 
speaker of the House of Commons.

LEFT YET.

We also have some very nice
“Heavy Weight Suits for Men" that we 

can sell for $4.75.

Our stock of clothing is away ahead of anything in St. 
John. Be wise, he prudent, Bny Your Clothing at the Leading 
Clothing House.

Roan, Jan. 25.—Cardinal Jacobini has 
pneumonia and is very ill

c&Tfu

ESTEY’S
COD LIVER OIL CREAM

OJLK HLA-J-iXj-

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,
—IOB-

COÜGH8, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

hats:WiSe-

This is one of the most intensely interesting 
Batey-a codjüverjjn Ciwni^üw -stories recently presented, and is one that will prove 
081,6 ono irresistibie to every reader who peruses the opening

lines.

.rt'.i- - - FURS! !FURS!
is as pleasant te take as'milk. It 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Physicans prescribe it and en
dorse it Be sun and getEsteys. Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
ELEGHNTLÏ ILLUSTRATED

GROCERS, ETC. By one of the Leading Newspaper Artists of the
Country. ->

Bye Floor, LADIES CAPES,We append a few of the illustrations, with brief 
extracts from the adjoining text, from which some 
idea can be gathered of the highly dramatic nature 
of the story.Mel Oranges. Beaver, Otter, Blaefc Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Monition, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare. F.x, *e.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st, St John, N. B.__________

The following extract is taken from
the introductory paragraphs:

•A crime has been committed by an un. 
known assassin, within a short distance 
cf the principal streets of the great city, 
and is surrounded by an impenetrable 

• mystery. Indeed, from the nature of the 
crime itself, the place where it was com- 
mitted, and the fact that the assassin has 
escaped without leaving a trace behind 
him, it would seem as though the case 
itself had been taken bodily out of one 
of Gaboreau's novels, and that his fam
ous detective Lecocq only would tie able 
to unravel iL On the 27th day of July, 
at the hour of twenty minutes to two 
o'clock in the morning, a hansom cab 
drove np to the police station, in Grey 
street, St. Hilda, and the driver made 
the startling statement that his cab con
tained the body of a man whom he had 
reason to believe had been murdered.” 

The incidents are then described in de

ftTAYLOR &D0CKRILL, m

84 KING STREET.

W0LFTS ACME BLACKING.
Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
week. For sale by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. 

32 Charlotte St.. Next to Y. M. C. A.

SHREDDED CODFISH. THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGI fata

—BY—Just the article for

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.Samuel Gorby, of the Detective Office.FISH CAKES,

—AT—

Stewart’s G-rooery,
16 Germain St-

13jtail.

The letter, however, was not to be found 
In the desk, nor was it in the sitting room ; 
they tried the bedroom, but with no better 
result; so Madge was nearly giving up the 
search in despair, when suddenly Calton’s eye 
fell on the waste paper basket, which by some 
unaccountable reason they had overlooked in 
their search.

JTvitti J
3JMK Jr Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 in nae In the

* ‘Lower Provinces. ” Lota of testimon
ials can by furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
Vhich will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

1

nt“How long has that waste paper basket been 
standing like thatf he asked, pointing to it. 
* * * “Six weeks,77 repeated Gallon, with 
a look at Madge. , “Ah, and he got the letter 
four weeks ago. Depend upon it, wo shall 
find it there.77

;
Hipassed in 1825. 

as the Canada
E. & C. GURNEY & CO./

Montreal.
tiuuew *

■“ «Jauge' gave a cry^-anil'“(àlîing' ôn her 
knees, emptied the basket out on the floor, 
and both she and Gallon were soon as busy 

the fragments of paper as though 
they were ragpickers. * * * Suddenly a 
cry broke from Madge, as she drew out of
the mass of paper a half-burnt letter, written The Half-Burnt Letter,
on thick and creamy -looking paper. “At last,*’ she cried, rising off her knees, and 
smoothing it out. “I knew he had not destroyed it.77

It put âTslôlp to" all future grants in 
seigniory and provided a method of re
signing feudal lands to the crown to be 
regranted in free and common socage. 
All previous grants had been subject to 
reserves for the endowment of a Protes
tant clergy ; but these regrants were to 
be free of such conditions and subject to 
the laws of England as to division and 
transmission.

In 1827, in consequence of conflicting 
representations from Canada, a commit
tee ofthe House of Commons was ap
pointed to consider the whole matter and, 
in the evidence before it, the intolerable 
litigious confusion plainly appears. This 
confusion is the motive stated in the 
preamble to the next statute, the 9 and 
10 Geo. IV., cap. Ixxvii., a Canadian Act 
passed in 1831. It was mainly an Act to 
quiet litigation by validating titles under 
either form of law.

Armour’s Shield 
- Brand Pure Lard, 
Best Make.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Oast Iron Fittings Ac.

G.AE. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

F

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

&
WHOLESALE BY “I’ll give you money to save me,” she 

shrieked ; “good money—all mine—all mine. 
See—sec—"ere—suverains,*-1-and, tearing her 
pillow open, she took out a canvas bag, and 
from it poured a gleaming stream of gold. 
Gold—gold—it rolled all over the bed, over 
the floor, away into the dark corners, yet no 
ono touched it, so enchained were they by 
the horrible spectacle of the dying woman 
clinging to life. She clutched up some of the 
shining pieces, and held them up to the three 
men as they stood silently beside the bed, but 
her hands trembled so that the sovereigns 
kept falling from them on the floor with 
metallic clinks.

“All mine—all mine,” she shrieked, loudly. 
“Give me my life-gold—money—cuss ye—I 
sold my soul for it—save me—give me my 
life,” and, with trembling hands, she tried to 
force the gold on them. They did not say a 
word, but stood silently looking at her, while 
the two girls in the corner clung together, 
and trembled with fear.

/Qeo. S. deForest & Sons
St. John, N. B- I iO|l|

LARD,
*>HAMS,

BACON.
li BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.11

JFN W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

More Precious Than «old.
Fully ninety-nine persona in every 100, 

if asked to name the most precious met
als, would mention gold as first, platinum 
as second and silver as third. If asked 
to name others’ a few might add nickel 
and a very few aluminum to the list Let 
us see how near to the truth they would 
be. Gold is worth about $240 per pound, 
troy; platinum $130, and rilvcr about$12. 
Nickel would be quut«*i at about sixty 
cents, and pure aluminum $8 to $9 to the 
troy pound. We will now compare these 
prices with those of the rarer and less 
well known of the metals. To take them 
in alphabetical order, barium sells lor 
$975 a pound, when it is sold at all, and 
calcium is worth $1,800 a pound. 
Cerium is ashade higher—its cost is $160 
an ounce’or $1,920 a pound. These begin 
to look like fabulous prices, but they do 
not reach the highest point; chromium 
brings $200, cobalt falls to about half the 
price of silver, while bidymium is the 
same price as cerium, and erbium $10 
cheaper on the ounce than calium, or 
just $1,680 per pound. If the wealth of 
the Vanderbilts be not overstated, it 
amounts to nearly $200,000,000. With 
this sum they could purchase 312 tons 
of gold and have something left over, but 
they couldn’t buy two tons of gallium, 
that rare metal being worth $3,250 an 
ounce. With this metal the highest price 
is reached, and it may well be called the 
rarest and most precious of metals.

Glucinum is worth $250 per ounce; 
indium, $158; iridium,$658 a pound; 
lanthanium, $175, and lithium $160 per 
ounce. Niobium ccets $128 per ounce; 
osmium, palladium, platinum, potassium 
and rhodium bring respectively $640, 
$400, $130. $32 and 512 per pound. 
Strontium costs $128 an ounce; tantaum, 
$144, telurium, $9; thorium, $272 ; vana
dium, $320 : yttrium, $144, and ziiconium 
$250 an ounce. Thus we see that the 
commonly received opinion as to what 
are the most precious metals is quite 
erroneous. Barium is more than four 
times as valuable as gold, and gallium 
more thau 162 times as costly, while 
many ofthe metals are thrice as valuable. 
Aluminum, which now costs $8 or $9 a 
pound will eventually be produced cheap
ly as steel. When this can be done it will 
push the latter metal out of a great many 
of its present uses, as it possesses great 
strength, toughness and elasticity, with 
extreme lightness of weight 
—Bos worth Brown-

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.So matters remained in the townships 

until the abolition of the seigniorial ten
ure throughout Lower Canada. Then it 
was ascertained that the French tenure, 
franc aleu roturier, was almost identical 
with the English tenure of free and com
mon socage. The Act, 20 Vic., cap. xiv., 
was passed in 1857, which quieted all 
doubts and, reserving all existing rights 
in actual litigation, declared that, on and 
after June 10th, 1857, all land in the 
Eastern townships should be governed by 
the same laws as if held in franc aleu 
roturier. These statutes were all conso
lidated in Chap. 35 of the Cons. Statutes 
of Lower Canada, passed anterior to Con
federation, so the French majority of the 
present Province of Quebec is in no way 
responsible for the fact that land in the 
townships, though originally granted in 
free and common socage, is held under 
the same laws as if granted under a 
French tenure.

From the preceding considerations it 
seems evident that the parish system is 
not incompatible with the English 
tenure; that it is and has been always 
independent of the feudal tenure; and 
that there is now existing only one sys
tem of laws throughout the Province. 
The Eastern Townships being English 
and Protestant there has not been the 
requisite number of Roman Catholics to 
require the intervention of the bishop to 
organize them into parishes. This state 
of affairs is coming to an end. Ontario 
cannot help it; nor can Quebec help 
Monseigneur Grandin in the North- 
West

The succeeding letter will explain the 
procedure of parish organization.

S. E. Dawson.

fesel/88 asms jesi'LiîSÆrteSflsiSSSs ss. feMss
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wronght Iron Pine, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti- 

ly, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
SLIP? & FLEWELLING

“I Sold My Soul for It."

“Fitzgerald!” gasped Moreland, growing 
pale. “I—I—what’s thatf’ he shrieked, as 
he saw Whyte's coat, all weather-stained, 
lying un a chair near him, and which he im
mediately recognized. # 1 ”

“That is the rope that's going to hang you,” 
said Kilsip, quietly, coming behind him,
“for the murder of Oliver Whyte.”

“Trapped, by G-----!” shouted the wretched
, wheeling round, so as to face Kilsip.

He sprang at the detective's throat, and they 
both rolled together on the floor, but the 
latter was too strong for him, and, after a 
sharp struggle, he succeeded in getting the 

Moreland’s wrists.
stood around perfectly quiet, knowing that 
Kilsip required no assistance. Now that 
there was no possibility of escape, Moreland 
seemed to become resigned, and rose sul
lenly off the flv£=\

iPork Packers,

1(M) Main Street, St. John, N. B.
Lowest Quotations Given eu Special Supplies.

SVWEAïl
CUREDSlippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

TO THE EDITOR!
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The othershandcuffs on
:w *

And They Both Rolled Teeetker on the Floor.B, AC. BROWN, REPRESENTING

19 Charlotte St. Notice to the Public. % X The Drugs and Hedic- 
ines are of superior 

%.x quality and of 
■%>X\ standard 
%

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- : 
ed to Componn %,\x 

Medicine.

ISP Night Dispensing
NV>

attended to.
_________ Prices low.
WILLIAM B. Mc YET, Chemist,

185 Union Ht„ St. .John K B.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
«AKDENIA.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,200 MB
King, (now due). This high class Oil is fast tak
ing the place of other Brand* of Oil where a really 
superior Oil is wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
is a right thinking man, will patronize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thus 
sending ont of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these are not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare of his own Country.

JUST THR0ÜGHST0CK TAKING GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, h. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

strength.My immense stock of Winter Clothing 
at a great sacrifice sale, consisting of

Ulsters, Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats, Vests,
Suits and Pants,
500 Pair All Wool Scotch 

Tweed Pants, worth $4.00, 
will be sold at $2.26 to clear.
The balance of winter underclothing 

at greatly reduced prices.

A fine line of Overcoatings, Suitings 
and Bantings, which we will make up in 
first-class style, low for cash.

Call and examine for yourselves. 

SALE FOR 30 DA YS ONLY.

A. F. deFOREST & CO ■1

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties lu Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

J. D. SHATFOBD.

PIANOS & ORGANS, Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Cadies and Military Work a Specialty.By tbe Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $50 to $400.Montreal, January 1890.

JAMES ROBERTSONTelegraphic Flashes.
Piano Covers, Stoolq  ̂Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 ets.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home^ffnd White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

Judge Manisty of the Queen’a Bench 
division of the High Courtof Justice, 
England, was stricken with paralysis 
yesterday, while on the bench,

The Minister of Agriculture,Ottawa, has 
given notice of a bill to amend the Copy
right act.

The new Spanish electoral law gives 
the right of suffrage to every Spaniard 
25 years of age.

A terrific storm was raging all over 
Austria yesterday.

The firm of Repetto, Paepiglioni and 
Comjltny, of Buenos Ayres, have failed

J ,

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.T. YOWGCLAUS,WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

66 King street, St John, N. B. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
51 Charlotte street.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

J
East End City,PLASTERS, Waterloo, near Union.

Great Seduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dr es 8 Materials, Ul- 
stering s, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water
proofs t£c., <£c„

For all Bronchial affections.for $6,000,000.
Shiriff Chauveau, at Montreal, is dan- MITCHELL’S PLASTERS,A miners’ conference in London will 

demand an increase of 10 per cent in.the 
wages of miners for Great Britain.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.For pains, aches, &c.
Tippoo Tib is declared by the explorer, 
ipt Trivier, to be the real master of

LAMB’S MAGIC BATTEBY, OFFICE: Kobertson’s Sew Building, Cor. ol"Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Chrerlotte an d Sheffield Streets,

SAIÎTT J-OHZJSr, 3ST.S B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

For Catarrh, &c.
A full line of the above just received.Two aged person have just died at 

Mataul, Quebec, viz., JeanLavergue, aged 
103, who was a native of Quebec, and the 
other Mrs. McGowan, aged 102, who was 
boro in Scotland.

G The striking sailors and firemen at CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. PATTON & CO.,to
the strike. A strokers and

Dec. 12th, 1889.

GRIT LOYALTY
The Telegraph this morning in discus

sing the loyal resolution which has been 
moved by Mr. Mutock of North York, 
and which comes up in the House of 
Commons this afternoon, says :—

The leaders and prominent statesmen 
of the Liberal party are quite as loyal to 
the queen and British connection as the 
members of the government and party. 
This perhaps, is not saying very much, 
or enough tor the loyalty of 
leaders, when one remembers the 
with which British connection was treat
ed by the Tories in comparison with the 
triumph of their national policy. When 
it was objected that the tariff of 1879 
would perjudiciaily affect trade relation 
between the dominion and the mother 
country, and tend to looeen the ties 
which bound them together the Tories, 
having attained their end, in their self- 
sufficiency betrayed the innermost work
ing of their hearts ami exclaimed “So 
much the worse for British connection.”

The Telegraph seems to forget that the 
words “So much the worse for Blkish 
connexion,” which it attributes to the 
entire Liberal Conservative party, were 
used by the Toronto Mail alone, which 
paper, then as now, was under the con
trol of Mr. Christopher W. Bunting, and 
was edited by Mr. Edward Farrar. Mr. 
Farrar afterwards betook himself to New 
York, where his success was by no means 
remarkable, and Mr. Griffin, a survival 
of the middle ages, became editor 
ofthe MaiL When the death of Mr. 
Todd transferred Mr. Griffin to the 
Parliamentary Library, Mr Farrer re
turned to the Mail and at a later period> 
Mr. Bunting became offended at Sir 
John A. Macdonald because he would not 
accede to some preposterous demand 
which.Bunting made. The Mail became a 
Liberal paper and bloomed out into an 
organ of commercial union with a strong 
leaning towards annexation, There is no 
doubt that the words “So much the 
worse for British connexion,” were 
written by Mr. Farrer. the same person
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THE BANK CHARTERS-
The government in dealing with the 

question of the renewal of the Bank char
ters have an important and delicate duty 
to perform. While on the one hand it is 
not desirable to cripple the banks in any 
way, on the other it is necessary that 
important changes should be made, in 
the pnblic interest in order that the pres
ent unscientific and risky system of issu
ing notes may be abolished. What 
the public demand is that the 
notes of every Canadian bank shall 
be current without any discount all over 
the Dominion, and that these notes shall 
be absolutely secure, so that in the eve nt 
of the failure of a bank tbe note holders 
will not suffer. If these two points are 
provided for in the new banking act the 
public will be Fatisfied but not otherwise, 
and we believe that the government are 
entirely in accord with the views of the 
public. The most obvious method of se
curing the circulation and making it 
current all ever Canada is 
for the government to be respon
sible for the notes, as they now are 
for the small notes in circulation, and to 
issue them to the banks on their deposit
ing in the Finance Department at Ottawa 
securities suffioent to redeem them. 
This plan is simple and easily under
stood and has the merit of meeting the 
case. But some of the banks object to it 
not on private grounds, as they pretend, 
but in the alleged interest of the pub
lic. They say that a currency so ar
ranged would not be "sufficiently 
elastic, that sometimes more money 
is needed to carry on the 
business of the country than at other 
times, and that under snch an arrange
ment there would be sometimes too much 
money afloat and at other times too 
little. We do not believe that these 
objections are quite sound or that they

ly accused of secretly plotting with the 
enemies of Canada at Washington in 
order to bring about annexation. These 
words were not endorsed by the Liberal 
Conservative press of Canada and the 
leaders of the party were no more respon-

views of the Telegraph. Mr. Farrar was 
no friend of British connexion in 1879 
and he la no friend of British connexion 
now.

We are glad to be able to believe that 
the rank and file of the Liberals are loy
al, bnt the majority of their organs cer
tainly are not. The Toronto Globe sneers 
at Canadian loyalty and advocates inde
pendence ; the Montreal Herald is still 
more offensive in its utterances; the 
Halifax Chronicle and Acadian Recorder 
are thoroughly anti-British and the 
Globe of this city is edited by an avowed 
annexationist. As to the loyalty of 
such Liberal leaders as Cartwright 
and Laurier the less that is said about 
it the better. The major part of their 
work for the past ten years has been to 
belittle and injure Canada, to unsettle 
the min* of our people and to seek to 
create the belief that we would be more 
prosperous under another flag.

POLITICS IN «REBEC.

English Minority In the Province of
ftnebec. Origin ofthe Parish Law.

When Canada passed under the power 
of the British Crown the parish system 
formed part of the law found established 
in the country. It had been introduced 
in 1663 as part of the customary law of 
France. In England the parish had

* religious, DUT a iso, in some aspects, a 
secular division. It was not so in France. 
It was for a long time purely an ecclesi
astical division ; and until 1560, required 
no civil recognition. After that time 
letters patent had to be obtained 
from the king and registered in the 
Parliament of the province. In 
Canada the power did not intervene 
until 1721. In that year the King or
dered the Governor, Bishop and Intend
ant to draw up a schedule stating 
the boundaries of all parishes 
which had been canonically erected by 
the Bishop. These he confirmed and 
homologated by an Arret in 1722, and 
they are the parishes which existed at 
tbe conquest.

During the Militaty Government, 1760- 
3, and the temps de malaise, 1763-74, 
no parishes were erected, because of the 
uncertainty as to what laws were in 
force. In 1774 the Imperial Parliament 
confirmed the use of the French civil 
law as it remains to this day; but there 
still existed uncertainty as to the precise 
status of the Roman bishop, for the par
ish law formed no part of the seigniorial

in which the English were in 
a large majority, put an end to these 
doubts in 1791 by passing an Ordinance 
to the effect that the law should continue 
as before the conquest. That is, that the 
Bishop should, as formerl)', erect canoni
cal parishes and that the civil functions 
of the Governor and Intendant,confirmed 
by the royal Arret, should be performed 
by the British Governor for the time be
ing. Practical!}*, that, is still the law. 
The newly instituted Parliament of Low
er Canada in 1794 amended and con
firmed this Ordinance, and the special 
Council, which administered the govern
ment during the rebellion, again amend
ed and confirmed it in 1838. The whole 
statute law concerning parishes was con
solidated by the Parliament of old Can
ada before Confederation, and forms 
Chap. 18 of the Cons. Statutes of Lower 
Canada. This body of parish law 
is then no new thing. Every 
form of government which has 
existed in Canada, excepting the present 

It is understood that, as an alternative form, is responsible for it Nor is there 
to the national currency plan, the anywhere any indication of a limit to 
bankers propose that a percentage of the its application short of the boundaries 
circulation of each bank be set aside to of the present Province of Quebec, 
form a safety fund for the redemption of The question has recently, however, 
notes of any institution that gets into again been raised as to whether this 
difficulty, but that pending redemption parish system can legally be extended 
of these notes they should bear interest into the Eastern Townships where the 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum, land was originally granted under the 
They also proposed that notes of all English tenure of free and common 
banks be redeemable at the face value at socage. This is an important question 
any bank in the chief centre of business because of recent economic changes. As 
in each province. We should suppose the the English farmers move away they are 
government would think the matter replaced by French Catholics whocannot 
over very carefully before giving live away from the ministrations of their 
this plan their approval. It looks church. A Protestant who has never 
to us very much like an attempt lived among the French people in the 
to build up the weak banks at the ex- country cannot form an idea of what the 
pense of tbo strong ones, and certainly church is to the habitant The varied 
its first result will be to reduce the value ceremonies, the recurrent festivals, the

round of the ecclesiastical seasons weave 
into the dull monotony of his laborious 
life threads of solace, of hope and of joy. 
He is by nature gregarious. Solitude 
is intolerable to him. He will 
remove into the most forbidding 

large to wilderness. He will attack the most un
promising soil; but the priest must be in 
the van. With a people so constituted 
civilization crystallizes round the church 
steeples. It is hard for the English mind 
to understand this to its full extent; but 
to a habitant an Englishman living 
isolated, far away from a church, is an 
utter mystery. The Eastern Townships 
of Quebec were settled by English im
migrants from Britain and the United 
States. As, during recent years, the rich 
lands of the North-West were opened up

in favor of the contention of the bankers. 
It is pretty well understood that the 
smaller banks are the ones that are ob
jecting most strongly to the idea of a 
national currency and that large institu
tions like the bank of Montreal are 
rather indifferent in regard to the matter. 
There is a very great difference in the 
note issues of the several banks as 
compared with their capital, the 
following examples taken from the last 
official return will show.

Paid Notes in 
up Capital, circulation. 
....$12.000,000 $5,446,225
.... l^UOJNO 1,409,631

Bank of Nora Scotia........... 1.114.300 1,325,270
Merchants Bank of Halifax. 1,110,W*i 1,032.306 
Bank of New Brunswick.... 5-JO.uuO 469,210

Bank of Montreal 
Imperial Bank

All these banks have reserve funds 
which, perhaps, onght to be counted as 
part of their capital, but even taking 
these reserve funds into consideration 
there are still great differences. Taking 
four of the above banks we have the 
following results:—

Notes in notes to 
ireulation. capital,

Capital and 
reserve, c

Bank of Montreal..$18.000.000 $5,416,225 30
Bank of Nova Scotia 1.674.30J 1,325,270 79

rchunts Bank of
Halifax.............  1,375.000

of New Bran-

Council,The however,Me
1,032,306 75

469,210 52
Dank

. 900,000
All these banks are no doubt able to 

pay their notes, but it is clear that there 
must be a prodigious difference between 
the security offered by a bank which has 
79 per ceftt, of its capital and reserve 
afloat in the shape of notes in circulation, 
and a bank that has only 30 per cent, of 
its capital and reserve similarly disposed 
of. The people of this Province have 
since Confederation seen three banks go 
to tbe wall, the Commercial, the West
morland and the Maritime, and the pub
lic have been heavy losers by all of 
them, the note holders having generally 
parted with their notes at a heavy dis
count. All these banks continued to 
make returns almost up to the date of 
their suspension, which showed them to 
be solvent, so that it is clear the only 
security for the public is to be found in 
something quite outside of the existing 
banking law.

of the stock of every bank in Canada. It 
is not stated what percentage it is pro
posed to set aside for the redemption of 
the notes of banks that have failed, but 
as the total note circulation of all the 
banks is only $33,500,000 the percentage 
would have to be 
meet the case of the suspension 
of any large banking institution. The 
percentage spoken of has been one half 
of one per cent, a year, or about $167,500 
a sum that is utterly insignificant in com
parison with the note issues of some of 
the banks. It would take the accumula
tions of six years to meet the issues of a 
bank that has $100,000,000 of notes in cir
culation and there are thirteen banks in 
Canada whose nete circulation exceeds 
$1,000,000 each.
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